Introduction
============

The South Korean population is becoming increasingly aged, with the proportion of those aged at least 65 years having doubled over the past two decades to now account for 11% of the total.[@B1] Along with the growing number of elderly, there has been a concomitant increase in vascular risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia, which in turn have increased the incidences of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases.[@B2] According to recent studies, these vascular risk factors cause not only cerebrovascular diseases but also degenerative brain diseases such as Alzheimer\'s disease (AD).[@B3]

Several studies have shown that cardiac dysfunction is correlated with cognitive decline, and that serious cardiac dysfunction such congestive heart failure leads to severe cerebral white-matter changes (WMC) in patients with decreased cardiac output (CO).[@B4],[@B5] In particular, diastolic dysfunction of the left ventricle is correlated with lower cognitive function in patients with diverse heart diseases.[@B6]

Previous studies have evaluated the relationship between cardiac and cognitive functions only in patients with heart failure or end-stage cardiac diseases. However, the possibility of systemic debility or accompanying complications secondarily affecting cognitive function exists in patients with severe cardiac dysfunction. In addition, the relevance of cardiac function to cognitive function in dementia patients has yet to be evaluated.

This study investigated the relationship between cardiac and cognitive functions in dementia patients, as well as the relevance of cardiac function to cerebral structural changes shown on brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) such as WMC, ventricular enlargement (VE), medial temporal atrophy (MTA), and cortical atrophy (CA).

Subjects and Methods
====================

Subjects
--------

Ninety-three patients who underwent brain MRI and detailed cognitive and cardiac function evaluations at the memory clinic of Chungnam National University Hospital from June 2009 to June 2010 were enrolled prospectively. Fifty-four patients were diagnosed with AD using the diagnostic criteria of the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzheimer\'s Disease and Related Disorders Association.[@B7]

Sixteen patients were diagnosed with subcortical ischemic vascular dementia (SIVD) using the diagnostic and research criteria for subcortical vascular dementia in clinical trials.[@B8] Twenty-three patients were diagnosed with Parkinson\'s disease with dementia (PDD) according to the diagnostic criteria of the Movement Disorder Society.[@B9]

Hypertension was defined in patients who were currently taking anti hypertensive agents or had a blood pressure (BP) of \>140/90 mm Hg recorded on two or more occasions during hospitalization or at an out patient clinic. Diabetes was defined in patients currently taking hypoglycemic agents or conforming to the diabetes criteria for blood-sugar testing and glucose tolerance examination. Hyperlipidemia was defined in patients taking lipid-lowering agents or having a total cholesterol level of \>240 mg/dL or a triglyceride level of \>200 mg/dL.

Methods
-------

### Cognitive evaluation

All patients were evaluated using the modified Mini-Mental State (3MS) test[@B10],[@B11] and Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)[@B12] to determine general cognitive performance. The Korean version of the Dementia Rating Scale (K-DRS) test[@B13] was applied to patients who were 80 years of age or older (*n*=18) in order to compare the results with those of age- and education-matched controls. Any drugs that might influence cerebral function or cognition were not given until the cognitive evaluation was completed. A neuropsychologist who was not aware of patients\' clinical states performed the cognitive function tests independently.

### Evaluation of structural changes on brain MRI

Brain MRI was performed (1.5-T scanner, General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA; Achieva 3.0T X, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherland) on each patient to determine the cerebral structural changes. The degree of cerebral WMC was evaluated using T2-weighted and fluid attenuated inversion recovery axial images. The degrees of CA and VE were assessed using T1-weighted axial and sagittal images. The severity of MTA was scored from T1-weighted coronal images. The structural changes on brain MRI were rated visually by two neurologists who did not know the clinical states of the patients. The interrater reliability was calculated, and one of the neurologists reevaluated the degree of brain structural changes 1 week after the initial assessment to confirm the intrarater reliability.

#### Degree of cerebral WMC

The degree of WMC was evaluated using the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) scale,[@B14] and was scored on a scale of 1-8, regardless of whether the WMC were periventicular or deep ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patients were then divided into two groups according to their CHS WMC scores: 1) the WMC-negative group \[WMC (-)\], comprising those with a score of 1 or 2; and 2) the WMC-positive group \[WMC (+)\], comprising those with a score of 3-8.

#### Degree of CA and VE

The degrees of CA and VE were also evaluated using the CHS[@B14] scoring system, each on a scale from 1 to 8, using T1-weighted axial images ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively).

#### Degree of MTA

The degree of MTA was evaluated on a scale from 0 to 4 using Scheltens\' scale ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).[@B15]

### Evaluation of cardiac function

Two-dimensional echocardiography was performed (Vivid 7, General Electric Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway; I33, Philips, Seattle, WA, USA) to evaluate the following parameters of cardiac function: left atrial diameter, left ventricle end-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume, and ejection fraction. The presence of left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy and valvular disease was also determined. Stroke volume (SV) was calculated as SV=(LV end-diastolic volume)-(LV end-systolic volume), and CO was calculated by multiplying SV by the heart rate (HR) as CO=SV×HR.[@B16]

Cardiac function was evaluated independently by a cardiologist who did not know the patients\' clinical states. Left atrium (LA) enlargement was regarded as an LA enlargement of \>40 mm for men and \>38 mm for women.[@B17]

### Statistical analysis

SPSS-PC software for Windows (version 16.0) was used for the statistical analysis. Analysis of variance and the χ^2^ test were conducted to compare demographics, cognitive status, cardiac function, and brain structural changes between the groups. The relationships between cardiac function, cognitive status, and brain structural changes were determined by correlation analysis using the Pearson coefficient and multiple regression analysis. The intrarater confidence and reliability of the visual scoring system were determined using Cohen\'s kappa coefficient. The level of statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05.

Results
=======

General characteristics of the entire cohort
--------------------------------------------

The mean age of the entire cohort was 74.1 years (range, 52-96 years), and the ratio of men to women was 34:59. The average duration of education was 5.7 years (range, 0-19 years). Forty-four patients were hypertensive (47.3%), 21 patients had diabetes mellitus (22.6%), and 5 (5.4%) had hyperlipidemia. The mean MMSE and 3MS scores were 20.3 and 61.9, respectively. None of the 93 patients was diagnosed with heart failure or valvular heart disease, although 3 had atrial fibrillation and 2 had angina pectoris (symptoms that often herald heart failure or heart disease). The mean ejection fraction was 62.4%, the mean size of the LA was 35.1 mm, and the CO was 2.56±0.88 l/min (mean±SD). LV hypertrophy and LA enlargement were found in 32.3% and 22.6% of the entire cohort, respectively ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

A greater SV was associated with a higher MMSE score, and a higher CO was correlated with higher MMSE, 3MS, and K-DRS scores. The size of the left ventricle was negatively correlated with the K-DRS score in patients who were 80 years of age or older, with age adjustment. The mean K-DRS score was significantly lower in patients with LA enlargement than in patients with a normally sized LA ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Neither systolic nor diastolic BP was associated with cognitive function or cerebral structural changes. The degree of cerebral WMC was correlated with LV hypertrophy and LA enlargement, but no relationship was found with CA, VE, or MTA ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of clinical characteristics between the WMC (+) and WMC (-) groups
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

No significant differences were found between the WMC (+) group (*n*=42) and the WMC (-) group (*n*=51) with respect to age, gender, education level, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia. In contrast, the number of patients with hypertension was significantly greater in the WMC (+) group (61.9%) than in the WMC (-) group (35.3%; *p*=0.01). The general cognitive performance was significantly lower in the WMC (+) group than in the WMC (-) group (*p*=0.021). No differences were found between the two groups for ejection fraction, SV, CO, and LV hypertrophy, while the LA was larger in the WMC (+) group (*p*=0.014) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparison of clinical characteristics according to dementia subtype
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Dementia was categorized into three subgroups: AD (*n*=54), SIVD (*n*=16), and PDD (*n*=23). Age, gender, education level, and MMSE and 3MS scores did not differ significantly among the three groups. Although there were significantly more patients with diabetes in the SIVD group (*p*=0.01) than in the other two groups, hypertension, systolic BP, diastolic BP, and hyperlipidemia did not differ with the dementia subtype ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The degree of cerebral WMC was more severe in the SIVD group than in the AD and PDD groups, and the severity of MTA was greatest in the AD group ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

Reliability of visual rating of the structural changes on brain MRI
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The reliability of visually rating the structural changes on brain MRI was examined by determining the intrarater and interrater variabilities. Cohen\'s kappa coefficients for interrater and intrarater reliabilities were 0.68-0.80 and 0.64-0.82, respectively, revealing are latively high consistency ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

There is a growing interest in the relationship between cardiac and cognitive functions, both of which are often impaired in the elderly, who constitute an increasing proportion of the general population. Previous studies have found that LV dysfunction and atrial fibrillation exert negative influences on cognitive function via a reduction in cerebral blood flow.[@B18],[@B19]

The LA acts as a contractile pump that delivers 15-30% of LV filling and augments LV stroke volume. Enlargement of the LA is affected by the increased wall tension that results from increased filling pressure. LA enlargement is a marker of both the severity and chronicity of diastolic dysfunction and the magnitude of LA pressure elevation.[@B17]

Two-dimensional echocardiography in the parasternal long axis of the LA enables the measurement of its anteroposterior linear dimensions; in this way, LA enlargement can be defined as \>40 mm for men and \>38 mm for women.[@B17] LA enlargement refers to an increase in the LA size due to the increased pressure associated with mitral valve disease, or fibrosis or calcification of the LA, and it is known to be a predictive factor for cardiovascular diseases such as atrial fibrillation and diastolic cardiomyopathy. The possible mechanisms underlying cerebral dysfunction due to LA enlargement are 1) atrial fibrillation with increased frequency of asymptomatic cerebral infarction, and 2) lowering the CO since the LA serves as a LV reservoir during systole, so that LA enlargement may lead to reduce cerebral perfusion.[@B20]-[@B22]

In the present study, the ejection fraction and LV hypertrophy had no significant impact on the general cognitive function as measured by MMSE and 3MS scores. In contrast, the performance in all cognitive function tests was worse in patients who had a lower CO. These results support the finding that a lower CO leads to faster cerebral aging and a decline of cognition. Disturbance of cerebral homeostasis in the elderly, who have a lower CO, impedes cerebral perfusion, thereby accelerating the speed of cerebral aging and cognitive decline.[@B23]

In the present study, LA enlargement was significantly correlated with cerebral WMC, and cognitive function was worse in the WMC (+) group than in the WMC (-) group. This negative correlation between LA enlargement and cognition was a distinctive result, particularly so in those aged over 80 years, and is consistent with Ott et al.[@B22],[@B24] finding that LA size was related to poor cognitive function in a large-scale study targeting subjects aged at least 65 years.

It has been reported that smaller ejection fractions were associated with lower MMSE scores in patients with heart failure.[@B4],[@B25] In addition, a lower CO was found to be associated with cerebral WMC, and a positive correlation was found between the duration of heart failure and the severity of WMC and MTA.[@B20] These results suggest that cardiac dysfunction, such as reduced CO, strongly influences cognitive function by causing structural changes in the brain.

The WMC were most severe in the SIVD group, which also contained the most cases of LV hypertrophy. LV hypertrophy and cerebral microvascular damage may give rise to disturbance of cerebral autoregulation, so that it causes cerebral WMC in SIVD.

In conclusion, LA enlargement might impact the development of structural changes in the brain, which may compromise cognitive function in the elderly. Therefore, the evaluation of cardiac function, including measurement of the LA size and LV hypertrophy, could play an important role in the prediction of structural changes in the brain and cognitive decline in dementia.
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###### 

Baseline characteristics of the entire cohort (*n*=93)

![](jcn-8-123-i001)

Data are mean±SD values except where stated otherwise.

CO: cardiac output, DBP: diastolic blood pressure, DM: diabetes mellitus, EF: ejection fraction, F: female, HTN: hypertension, LA: left atrium, LAE: left atrial enlargement, LVH: left ventricular hypertrophy, M: male, MMSE: the Mini-Mental State Examination, SBP: systolic blood pressure, SD: standard deviation, 3MS: the modified Mini-Mental State test.

###### 

Comparison of cognitive function and brain structural changes between subjects with LAE \[LVE (-)\] and without LAE \[LAE (+)\]

![](jcn-8-123-i002)

^\*^Significantly different at *p*\<0.05.

CA: cortical atrophy, K-DRS: Korean version of the Dementia Rating Scale, LAE: left atrial enlargement, MMSE: the Mini-Mental State Examination, MTA: medial temporal atrophy, VE: ventricular enlargement, WMC: white matter changes, 3MS: the modified Mini-Mental State test.

###### 

Correlations between cardiac function, cognition, and structural changes in the brain

![](jcn-8-123-i003)

^\*^Significantly different at *p*\<0.05.

CA: cortical atrophy, CO: cardiac output, EF: ejection fraction, K-DRS: Korean version of the Dementia Rating Scale, LA: left atrium, LVH: left ventricular hypertrophy, MMSE: the Mini-Mental State Examination, MTA: medial temporal atrophy, VE: ventricular enlargement, WMC: white matter changes, 3MS: the modified Mini-Mental State test.

###### 

Comparison of the baseline characteristics among the three dementia subtypes

![](jcn-8-123-i004)

AD: Alzheimer\'s disease, DBP: diastolic blood pressure, DM: diabetes mellitus, F: female, HTN: hypertension, M: male, MMSE: the Mini-Mental State Examination, ns: no significant difference, PDD: Parkinson\'s disease with dementia, SBP: systolic blood pressure, SIVD: subcortical ischemic vascular dementia, 3MS: the modified Mini-Mental State test.

###### 

Comparison of the cardiac and structural changes in the brain among the three dementia subtypes

![](jcn-8-123-i005)

AD: Alzheimer\'s disease, CA: cortical atrophy, CO: cardiac output, EF: ejection fraction, LA: left atrium, LVH: left ventricular hypertrophy, MTA: medial temporal atrophy, PDD: Parkinson\'s disease with dementia, SIVD: subcortical ischemic vascular dementia, VE: ventricular enlargement, WMC: white matter changes.

###### 

Intrarater and interrater reliabilities for the visual rating parameters

![](jcn-8-123-i006)

CA: cortical atrophy, MTA: medial temporal atrophy, VE: ventricular enlargement, WMC: white matter changes.
